UPCOMING CHANGE

Lower Manhattan Construction + Truck Embargo
July 9, 2015 – July 10, 2015

In preparation of this year’s U.S.A Women’s Soccer Ticker Tape Parade, a Department of Buildings and Department of Transportation Special Event Construction Embargo will be in effect in areas throughout Lower Manhattan. Restrictions begin at 10pm on Thursday, July 9, 2015 and remain in effect through 5pm on Friday, July 10, 2015.

Embargo Area

Dates: 10:00pm Thursday, July 9 – 5:00pm Friday, July 10, 2015

Boundaries:

North: Harrison St. - Worth St. - Chatham Sq. - Catherine St.
East: East River
West: Hudson River, All inclusive
South: Battery Park – Whitehall Ferry Terminal

Work Limitations:

- Truck Deliveries (all inclusive): Prohibited
- Exterior Construction Work (including all crane operations): Prohibited
- Interior Construction Work: Allowed, as per issued and valid permits

Enforcement

All construction embargo restrictions will be strictly enforced. The Department will be making periodic site inspections throughout the suspension period. A failure to comply with the restrictions may result in violations, stop work orders and additional enforcement action by the Department as necessary.